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WINTER

Planning Calendar
Make every month an opportunity to sell more pie. 

We’ve created this helpful calendar of events, holidays and 

special occasions and matched them with the perfect pies 

to celebrate the season.

Value Added pie garnishes increase 

presentation and profits.

Citrus and ethnic spice balance each other 

in this perfect spring pie, garnished with 

caramelized citrus and mint.

SPICY CINNAMON
APPLE PIE SHAKE
with SALTED CARAMEL

CHURRO
TAJIN LEMON

MERINGUE PIEpie tips guidepie tips guide

Featured Culinary ConcepTsFeatured Culinary ConcepTs

10" Pre-Baked Peach Lattice Pre-Sliced
8-Slice 6ct/34oz

Fruit Pie 10" Pre-Baked Apple Lattice 
Pre-Cut 8-Slice 6ct/34oz

Meringue Premium Pie 10" Lemon
4ct/46oz

Our classic pre-baked peach pie filled with 
luscious ripe Michigan or California peaches, 
finished with a golden flaky traditional open-

weave crust.

Our classic pre-baked and pre-sliced apple 
pie filled with orchard-fresh Michigan or 

Washington apples and a hint of cinnamon 
and sugar, finished with a golden flaky 

traditional open-weave crust.

A thick layer of real zesty lemon citrus filling 
sits inside a graham crust, topped with a 

thick golden meringue layer.

peach
Lattice Pie

apple
Lattice Pie

lemon
Meringue Pie

Featuring PiesFeaturing pies

Every season is an opportunity to sell more on-trend desserts and sweet snacks. 

Our Seasonal Favorites Program gives you a mouthwatering variety of pies for you all 

year long along with helpful resources backed by consumer preference insights to fill 

your calendar with profits.

Pie DayPie Day
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NATIONALNATIONAL

To-G  o Solutions
As takeout and delivery grows in popularity, 
we have the tools to help you plan a profitable to-go 
program with ease. Click below for resources to help 
you sell more pies no matter where your customers 
choose to dine.

https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/Chef%20Pierre%20Pie%20Tips%20Guide_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-1220.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Ftools-and-tips%2FChef%20Pierre%20Pie%20Tips%20Guide_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-1220.pdf
https://reply4info.s3.amazonaws.com/SL/frozen/videos/DD_ApplePieShake_Churro_1080_F.mp4
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/assets/Tajin%20Lemon%20Meringue%20Pie%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-0620.pdf?path=SL/frozen/documents%2Frecipes%2FTajin%20Lemon%20Meringue%20Pie%20Recipe_Sara%20Lee%20Frozen%20Bakery-0620.pdf
https://www.reply4info.com/sl/holidays/ibi-assets/Q1_SF_Quarterly_Template.pdf?path=sl/sl-holidays/Q1_SF_Quarterly_Template.pdf&utm_medium=qr&utm_content=pdf
https://www.reply4info.com/sl/holidays/ibi-assets/Q1_SF_Quarterly_Template.pdf?path=sl/sl-holidays/Q1_SF_Quarterly_Template.pdf&utm_medium=qr&utm_content=pdf
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/foodservice/resources/to-go-solutions
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/foodservice/resources/recipes
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/foodservice/products/07174
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/foodservice/products/09373
https://saraleefrozenbakery.com/foodservice/products/05529
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